Graduate profile

The graduate has acquired the necessary skills and advanced knowledge in real estate management, sustainable development planning, and environmental management in accordance with individual needs under conditions of group polarization and competitiveness, civilizational requirements, spatial order principles, technical capabilities, and the principles of preservation of European cultural goods. The graduate has acquired analytic, creative, methodological and negotiation skills, including a sound grasp of the legal and social background of the provided services. The graduate is prepared to: participate in the process of managing real estates and spatial development, managing provinces, districts, communes and cities; develop spatial analyses; participate in the process of forecasting and promoting different variants of spatial development based on specialized models; provide advice concerning public-private cooperation, regional cooperation and solving spatial conflicts, draw up strategic documents for settlement units and regions, implement development visions and transformation strategies for spatial units, and programs for enhancing the competitive advantage of cities, communes and regions. The graduate is prepared for employment in: central and local administration units, design companies, real estate management, valuation and investment companies, development agencies, consulting companies and providers of business-support services, as a self-employed provider of real estate management services, in research institutions, research and development centers, advisory agencies, institutions providing information on spatial management, European Union institutions and agencies. The graduate is adequately prepared to enroll in third-degree (doctoral) studies and undertake research work.